In a traditional inductive coupling power transfer (ICPT) system, the converter and the resonant network are strongly coupled. Since the coupling coefficient and the parameters of the resonant network usually vary, the resonant network easily detunes, and the system efficiency, power source capacity, power control, and soft switching conditions of the ICPT system are considerably affected. This paper presents an ICPT system based on a power converter decoupled from the resonant network. In the proposed system, the primary inductor is disconnected from the resonant network during the energy injection stage. After storing a certain amount of energy, the primary inductor is reconnects with the resonant network. Through this method, the converter can be decoupled from the resonant network, and the resonant network can be tuned under various coupling coefficients. Theoretical analysis was explored first. Simulations and experimental work are carried out to verify the theoretical analysis. The results show that the proposed ICPT system has the virtues of low power source capacity, independent power control, and soft switching operation under different coupling coefficients.
Introduction
Since the late 2000s, inductive coupling power transfer (ICPT) has been widely used for wireless energy transmission over large air gaps [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Due to its safety and convenience, ICPT is a promising method for charging electrical vehicles (EVs) [6, 7] . However, during the charging process, the ICPT system faces problems such as the varying load from the changed state of charge (SOC) of the batteries [8] , coil misalignment [9] , and the varying air gap, either of which will lead to changes in the electromagnetic characteristics and coefficients [6, 10] . All these issues can be attributed to the problem caused by changes in the coupling coefficient, which should be considered in the design of an ICPT system. To achieve optimal output power and efficiency, it is necessary to adjust the frequency of the power converter, according to the changes in the system parameters [11] [12] [13] . Many impedance reconfiguration methods have been introduced for frequency tracking in ICPT [14] [15] [16] [17] . Hsu and Hu [15] adopted an LCL structure with a variable inductance. By changing the value of the variable inductance, the In a traditional system, to ensure soft switching conditions, it is necessary to use complex control circuits, such as zero-crossing switching or an integrated control method. In the proposed system, switching time margins are applied to ensure soft switching conditions. The time margins allow the switch operations acted within a time period, but not at a time moment, which reduces the switching control difficulty and the circuit complexity. Thus, in the TSEIST ICPT system, the system can be tuned under various coupling coefficients.
Basic Structure and System Modeling

Structure of the TSEIST ICPT System
An AC-DC converter system using an energy injection and free oscillation strategy is shown in Figure 1a [26] . According to the polarity of the input voltage, switch S 1 or S 2 is turned on for energy injection. The bidirectional switches S 3 and S 4 are turned on during the free oscillation stage. Note that switches S 3 and S 4 should not be turned on simultaneously with S 1 and S 2 in case of a short circuit. The resonant tank is on the right part of the circuit, in which C p is the tank capacitor, L p is the primary inductor and Z r is the impedance reflected from the secondary to the primary part. A strong coupling exists between the resonant tank and the converter during the energy injection period. In this system, when reactive components are involved in the reflected impedance, the converter will not effectively inject energy.
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Structure of the TSEIST ICPT System
An AC-DC converter system using an energy injection and free oscillation strategy is shown in Figure 1a [26] . According to the polarity of the input voltage, switch S1 or S2 is turned on for energy injection. The bidirectional switches S3 and S4 are turned on during the free oscillation stage. Note that switches S3 and S4 should not be turned on simultaneously with S1 and S2 in case of a short circuit. The resonant tank is on the right part of the circuit, in which Cp is the tank capacitor, Lp is the primary inductor and Zr is the impedance reflected from the secondary to the primary part. A strong coupling exists between the resonant tank and the converter during the energy injection period. In this system, when reactive components are involved in the reflected impedance, the converter will not effectively inject energy. A topology of the proposed TSEIST ICPT system is shown in Figure 1b . It consists of a power source UDC, a loosely coupled transformer T (L1 is the primary inductor and L2 is the secondary inductor), a resonant capacitor Cp, two double-throw switches (K1, K2), and the load resistance R. The mutual inductance of the loosely coupled transformer is M.
Different from the traditional ICPT system, the TSEIST ICPT system is based on the double-throw switches, K1 and K2. When K1 is connected to A1 and K2 is connected to B1, the primary inductor L1 is connected to the power source, and the system is in the energy injection stage. When K1 is connected to A2 and K2 is connected to B2, the primary inductor L1 is connected to the resonant capacitor Cp, and the system is in the free oscillation stage. Under this strategy, Lp is connected to the power source only during the energy injection stage, and the converter is completely decoupled from the resonant tank. According to the connection states of K1 and K2, the TSEIST system can work in three stages:
(1) Energy injection stage. In this stage, K1 and K2 connect to A1 and B1, respectively. UDC is connected to L1 and injects energy into the primary coil. In this process, part of the energy is transferred to the secondary coil. A topology of the proposed TSEIST ICPT system is shown in Figure 1b . It consists of a power source U DC , a loosely coupled transformer T (L 1 is the primary inductor and L 2 is the secondary inductor), a resonant capacitor C p , two double-throw switches (K 1 , K 2 ), and the load resistance R. The mutual inductance of the loosely coupled transformer is M.
Different from the traditional ICPT system, the TSEIST ICPT system is based on the double-throw switches, K 1 and K 2 . When K 1 is connected to A 1 and K 2 is connected to B 1 , the primary inductor L 1 is connected to the power source, and the system is in the energy injection stage. When K 1 is connected to A 2 and K 2 is connected to B 2 , the primary inductor L 1 is connected to the resonant capacitor C p , and the system is in the free oscillation stage. Under this strategy, L p is connected to the power source only during the energy injection stage, and the converter is completely decoupled from the resonant tank. According to the connection states of K 1 and K 2 , the TSEIST system can work in three stages:
(1) Energy injection stage. In this stage, K 1 and K 2 connect to A 1 and B 1 , respectively. U DC is connected to L 1 and injects energy into the primary coil. In this process, part of the energy is transferred to the secondary coil. (2) Self-tuning stage. In this stage, K 1 and K 2 connect to A 2 and B 2 , respectively. C p is connected to L 1 to form a resonant tank and the system begins to resonate. The energy continues to be transferred to the secondary coil. In real applications, skipping the shutdown stage is desirable to enhance the output power. In that case, the proposed converter becomes a two-stage converter.
System Modeling
Energy Injection Stage
In this stage, the system can be described as a first-order system and can be simplified as shown in Figure 2a , where N 1 and N 2 are the turns of the primary and the secondary coil, respectively; L 1 is the primary inductance; and L 2 is the secondary inductance. The loosely coupled transformer can be equivalent to a T model circuit, as shown in Figure 2b . (2) Self-tuning stage. In this stage, K1 and K2 connect to A2 and B2, respectively. Cp is connected to L1 to form a resonant tank and the system begins to resonate. The energy continues to be transferred to the secondary coil. (3) Shutdown stage. K1 and K2 are switched to the center point, where UDC, Cp, and L1 are isolated from each other. In this stage, the system stops transferring energy to the secondary part and the remaining energy is stored in the capacitor Cp as electrical energy.
In real applications, skipping the shutdown stage is desirable to enhance the output power. In that case, the proposed converter becomes a two-stage converter.
System Modeling
Energy Injection Stage
In this stage, the system can be described as a first-order system and can be simplified as shown in Figure 2a , where N1 and N2 are the turns of the primary and the secondary coil, respectively; L1 is the primary inductance; and L2 is the secondary inductance. The loosely coupled transformer can be equivalent to a T model circuit, as shown in Figure 2b . In Figure 2b , Lp is the primary leakage inductance; Ls is the secondary leakage inductance; and Lm is the magnetizing inductance. For simplicity, in this paper, N1 = N2 and L1 = L2 = L. The coupling coefficient k is defined as k = M × (L1 × L2) -1/2 . Then, we obtain:
Self-Tuning Stage
In this stage, the loosely coupled transformer is equivalent to the M model as in Figure 3a , and the primary loop impedance can be obtained as:
where ω is the resonant frequency. In Figure 2b , L p is the primary leakage inductance; L s is the secondary leakage inductance; and L m is the magnetizing inductance. For simplicity, in this paper,
where ω is the resonant frequency. The real part is the equivalent load and can be expressed as RC. Thus: The real part is the equivalent load and can be expressed as R C . Thus:
The imaginary part is the total reactance of the system. It contains the primary reactance of inductance L 1 and the reactance reflected from secondary inductance L 2 . Thus:
According to Equations (3) and (4), the equivalent circuit model during the self-tuning stage can be obtained as shown in Figure 3b . In Figure 3 , i p is the primary inductive current and i s is the secondary inductive current.
TSEIST Converter
Topology of the TSEIST Converter
The TSEIST converter structure is shown in Figure 4 . The converter consists of a modified H bridge. S 1 and S 2 correspond to the top switch of the lead bridge. S 3 corresponds to the down switch of the lead bridge. S 4 and S 5 correspond to the top switch of lag bridge. And S 6 corresponds to the down switch of the lag bridge. The primary inductor L 1 is connected to points A and B of the modified H bridge. Switches S 1 , S 2 , S 4 , and S 5 construct a sub-H bridge, which plays the roles of K 1 and K 2 in Figure 1b . The tank capacitance C p is connected to points C and D in the sub-H bridge. By controlling the switches S 2 and S 5 , C p can be connected or disconnected to L 1 . The real part is the equivalent load and can be expressed as RC. Thus:
The imaginary part is the total reactance of the system. It contains the primary reactance of inductance L1 and the reactance reflected from secondary inductance L2. Thus:
According to Equations (3) and (4), the equivalent circuit model during the self-tuning stage can be obtained as shown in Figure 3b . In Figure 3 , ip is the primary inductive current and is is the secondary inductive current.
TSEIST Converter
Topology of the TSEIST Converter
The TSEIST converter structure is shown in Figure 4 . The converter consists of a modified H bridge. S1 and S2 correspond to the top switch of the lead bridge. S3 corresponds to the down switch of the lead bridge. S4 and S5 correspond to the top switch of lag bridge. And S6 corresponds to the down switch of the lag bridge. The primary inductor L1 is connected to points A and B of the modified H bridge. Switches S1, S2, S4, and S5 construct a sub-H bridge, which plays the roles of K1 and K2 in Figure 1b . The tank capacitance Cp is connected to points C and D in the sub-H bridge. By controlling the switches S2 and S5, Cp can be connected or disconnected to L1. In Figure 4 , a controller is needed to control the switches S1-6. A voltage sensor is in parallel with Cp to measure the voltage ucp. A current sensor is in series with L1 to measure the current ip. In Figure 4 , a controller is needed to control the switches S [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . A voltage sensor is in parallel with C p to measure the voltage u cp . A current sensor is in series with L 1 to measure the current i p . The signals obtained from the sensors are sent to the controller. The controller creates a control strategy to switch the system within the three stages described above.
State Analysis
The working process of the proposed power converter can be divided into positive and reverse energy transmission periods, which can be further divided into 10 working states, including 6 main states and 4 transitional states, as shown in Figure 5 . For clarity, in Figure 5 , the loosely coupled transformer T and the load resistor R in Figure 4 are replaced by L C and R C , respectively, as shown in Figure 3b . The states are continuously numbered and illustrated with schematic circuits. The on-state 
The working process of the proposed power converter can be divided into positive and reverse energy transmission periods, which can be further divided into 10 working states, including 6 main states and 4 transitional states, as shown in Figure 5 . For clarity, in Figure 5 , the loosely coupled transformer T and the load resistor R in Figure 4 are replaced by LC and RC, respectively, as shown in Figure 3b . The states are continuously numbered and illustrated with schematic circuits. The on-state switching devices and branches are denoted with bold solid black lines. The off-state switching devices and branches are denoted with dotted lines. The directions of currents and the polarities of the voltages are also shown in the figure. The waveforms of the converter are shown in Figure 6 with the state numbers. State 10 is the shutdown state of the previous period. S [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] are all turned off, and no energy is transmitted to the secondary. State 1 is identical to the energy injection stage. S 1 , S 2 , and S 6 are turned on, and U DC is connected to L 1 . The current i p increases nearly linearly, and energy is injected into the primary coil. The equivalent circuit in this state is shown in Figure 2b . Thus: (U DC ,T3) (-U DC ,T4)
T m2
T Figure 6 . The waveforms of the bus current, primary current and tank capacitance voltage of the TSEIST converter.
The waveforms of the converter are shown in Figure 6 with the state numbers. State ⑩ is the shutdown state of the previous period. S1-6 are all turned off, and no energy is transmitted to the secondary. State ① is identical to the energy injection stage. S1, S2, and S6 are turned on, and UDC is connected to L1. The current ip increases nearly linearly, and energy is injected into the primary coil. The equivalent circuit in this state is shown in Figure 2b . Thus:
Assuming t0 = 0, with the boundary conditions ip (0) = im (0) = is (0) = 0 and Equation (1), we obtain: (6) where α = R/(1 -k) 2 L, α is the attenuation factor that expresses the energy consumption of the load. Assuming τ1 = t1 -t0, the primary current ip at the end of this state can be written as:
State ② is a transitional state where the converter switches from the energy injection stage to the self-tuning stage. Compared with state ①, S1 and S6 are turned off in this state. Therefore, ip flows to Cp through D5 instead; UDC stops working; and the energy stored in Cp in the previous cycle is added into this cycle. Compared with state ③, S5 has to be turned on to ensure ip flows Assuming t 0 = 0, with the boundary conditions i p (0) = i m (0) = i s (0) = 0 and Equation (1), we obtain:
where α = R/(1 − k) 2 L, α is the attenuation factor that expresses the energy consumption of the load. Assuming τ 1 = t 1 − t 0 , the primary current i p at the end of this state can be written as:
State 2 is a transitional state where the converter switches from the energy injection stage to the self-tuning stage. Compared with state 1 , S 1 and S 6 are turned off in this state. Therefore, i p flows to C p through D 5 instead; U DC stops working; and the energy stored in C p in the previous cycle is added into this cycle. Compared with state 3 , S 5 has to be turned on to ensure i p flows bi-directionally to allow the system to enter state 3 . Since i p continues to flow forward before the T 2 moment, D 5 is turned on. Thus, the time period [t 1 , T 2 ] is defined as a time margin T m1 for turning on S 5 . In this interval, S 5 is under a soft switching condition.
State 3 is the self-tuning stage. At the t 2 moment, S 5 is turned on in soft switching, and i p flows bi-directionally. In this stage, the system begins to self-tune and the energy continues to transmit to the secondary coil. As the energy is consumed, the amplitude of u cp decreases exponentially. The duration of this state is related to the coupling coefficient k. The detailed analysis about the self-tuning time is discussed in Section 3.3. Since both magnetic energy and electric energy exist in this period, a transitional state is needed following state 3 .
State 4 is a transitional state between the self-tuning stage and the shutdown stage. within this state, S 5 is turned off; C p is charged through S 2 and D 5 ; and the magnetic energy in L C is converted 
To solve Equation (8), the boundary conditions should be determined.
where:
The resonant frequency ω can be
State 5 is the shutdown stage. In this stage, S 1-6 are all switched off. The remaining energy is stored in the capacitor C p , and thus i p = 0 and u cp = −U DC .
In states 6 -10 , the system works similarly as in states 1 -5 , except that the directions of the voltages and currents are in reverse, which will therefore not be explained again.
Calculation of the Self-Tuning Maintenance Time
Because of the low coupling coefficient, the energy injected into the primary coil cannot be transferred to the secondary coil in one resonant cycle. As shown in Figure 6 , the self-tuning stage is maintained for around three cycles. The self-tuning maintenance time varies with the coupling coefficient k.
To calculate the self-tuning maintenance time, the voltage waveform of C p in the positive energy transmission period is drawn and shown in Figure 7 . To show the waveform with complete cycles, the missing parts of the sinusoidal waveform are shown in bold dash line. Here, U E is the amplitude of the decayed sinusoidal voltage u cp , T C is the period of the sinusoidal wave, α 1 is the decay factor, and U DC is the voltage of u cp at the end of the self-tuning period. cycles, the missing parts of the sinusoidal waveform are shown in bold dash line. Here, UE is the amplitude of the decayed sinusoidal voltage ucp, TC is the period of the sinusoidal wave, α1 is the decay factor, and UDC is the voltage of ucp at the end of the self-tuning period. Figure 7 . The waveform of the voltage of the tank capacitor.
Number of Resonance Cycles
As shown in Figure 7 , ucp is a decayed sinusoid curve with an envelope line
. Based on Equation (9), we obtain: As shown in Figure 7 , u cp is a decayed sinusoid curve with an envelope line U E e −α 1 nt . Based on Equation (9), we obtain:
and:
where [.] is the integer function. Note that the number of the resonance cycles must be an integer.
Leading Angle T βγ
The leading angle T βγ is related to β and γ, and can be calculated by Equation (10) . Thus:
The self-tuning period time should be:
Time Margin for State Change
As T 2 is the first zero point of i p , T m1 can be calculated by Equation (9):
Thus:
As shown in Figure 6 , the interval [T 3 , T 4 ] is maintained for half a cycle. Thus:
Power Control
From Equation (6) , when the energy injection stage ends, the magnetic energy in the primary coil can be expressed as:
The second item can be ignored compared to the first item; thus:
where W m (τ 1 ) is the energy that should be transmitted in the positive energy transmission period T. The power of the converter is:
Equation (20) shows that the power can be controlled by controlling the energy injection period τ 1 .
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Transistor Control Strategy Design
Switch Control Function for the Self-Tuning Period
During the self-tuning period, there is a key moment to exit the self-tuning stage. The key moment is determined by the situation of i p , u cp , and whether the energy transfer period is positive or negative. The variables I m , U m , and P m are defined as situation parameters, which can be generated as a binary signal. Thus:
P m = 1 positive energy injection period 0 reverse energy injection period (21) so, the actual situation of the system can be described by the situation function D:
where " " indicates a non-operation. The D function determines when the system exits the self-tuning resonance. Here, D p is the exit condition for the positive period and D r denotes for the negative period.
Control Logic Block and Control Strategy
The block diagram of the control logic is shown in Figure 8 . It is composed of the voltage processing unit, current processing unit, and program processor of STM32. In Figure 8 , τ 1 is the variable that controls the output power, and τ 3 is the variable that controls the shutdown duration, which can be canceled as needed. The voltage signal and the current signal from the sensors are sent to the voltage and current processing units to determine the variables U m and I m according to Equation (21) . In the control logic software unit, a P m counter is set for the variable P m . According to the variables I m , U m , and P m , the D function calculation unit calculates the value of the situation function D according to Equation (22) . The control strategy generates the control signals g1-6, according to the states in Section 3.2., step-by-step to control the switches. The state duration time Δti (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) is determined by τ1, τ3, Tm1, Tm2, and D, as shown in Table 1 . The control strategy is a repetitive state transition loop under the control of the STM32 processor. The control strategy generates the control signals g [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , according to the states in Section 3.2., step-by-step to control the switches. The state duration time ∆t i (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) is determined by τ 1 , τ 3 , T m1 , T m2 , and D, as shown in Table 1 . The control strategy is a repetitive state transition loop under the control of the STM32 processor. 
State Duration Time Calculation Method
Δt0 Δt0 = t5 -t4 = τ3 Δt1 Δt1 = t1 -t0 = τ1 Δt2 Δt2 = t2 -t1, 0 < Δt2 < Tm1 Δt3 Δt3 = t3 -t2, determined by Dp, Dr. Δt4 Δt4 = t4 -t3, 0 < Δt4 < Tm2
Experimental Prototype Design
To verify our theoretical analysis of the TSEIST system, a prototype was built for experimental verification.
Magneto-Electric System Design
As shown in Figure 9 , two rectangular pads (460 mm × 370 mm) were designed for primary and secondary coil pads, with a base layer, a ferrite core layer, and a copper coil layer. An organic glass layer was stuck onto the coil for protection. The primary coil had 43 turns, and the turn ratio of the coils was 1:1. The other parameters are listed in Table 2 . The control strategy generates the control signals g1-6, according to the states in Section 3.2., step-by-step to control the switches. The state duration time Δti (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) is determined by τ1, τ3, Tm1, Tm2, and D, as shown in Table 1 . The control strategy is a repetitive state transition loop under the control of the STM32 processor. 
State Duration Time Calculation Method
Experimental Prototype Design
Magneto-Electric System Design
As shown in Figure 9 , two rectangular pads (460 mm × 370 mm) were designed for primary and secondary coil pads, with a base layer, a ferrite core layer, and a copper coil layer. An organic glass layer was stuck onto the coil for protection. The primary coil had 43 turns, and the turn ratio of the coils was 1:1. The other parameters are listed in Table 2 . The coupling coefficient varies with the gap between the two coils, as shown in Figure 10 . When the gap varies from 50 to 210 mm, the coupling coefficient varies from 0.51 to 0.06, respectively. This range covers the range of which in a real EV charging system, 0.1-0.33 [18] . [18] . 
H1
H2 H3 H4 W1 W2 5 mm 10 mm 5 mm 3 mm 20 mm 150 mm The coupling coefficient varies with the gap between the two coils, as shown in Figure 10. When the gap varies from 50 to 210 mm, the coupling coefficient varies from 0.51 to 0.06, respectively. This range covers the range of which in a real EV charging system, 0.1-0.33
Power Converter
Based on the topology shown in Figure 4 , the prototype of the power converter was built as shown in Figure 11 . The main parameters of the converter prototype are given in Table 3 .
Tank capacitor
Controller
IGBT switch
Primary coil Secondary coil
Load resistance IGBT switch Figure 11 . The prototype of the TSEIST power converter system. 
Experimental Verification
Power Converter
Based on the topology shown in Figure 4 , the prototype of the power converter was built as shown in Figure 11 . The main parameters of the converter prototype are given in Table 3 . [18] . 
H1
Power Converter
Tank capacitor
Controller
Primary coil Secondary coil
Load resistance IGBT switch Figure 11 . The prototype of the TSEIST power converter system. Figure 11 . The prototype of the TSEIST power converter system. Table 3 . Main parameters of the power converter.
Experimental Verification
Parameter/Part Value
U DC 300 V C p 0.44 uF L 1 , L 2 640 uH R 50 Ω S 1 -S 6 IXFN56N90
Experimental Verification
Characteristics of the TSEIST ICPT System
A simulation was conducted using SABER and several experiments were completed under the condition of τ 1 = 50 µs, τ 3 = 50 µs, and k = 0.5. The simulation and experimental results are shown in Figure 12a ,b, respectively. The results agreed well with the analysis in Figure 6 .
In the experimental results, we found that the bus current i B and the primary current i p increase linearly in the energy injection stage τ 1 , which shows that the primary inductor is completely decoupled from the resonant tank. The power source injects energy into the primary inductor independently, which coincides with our theoretical analysis. The bus current i B only exists during the energy injection period τ 1 . This means that U DC injects energy only during the energy injection period, without energy backflow, reducing the capacity of the power source. More than two cycles of i p and u cp occur in the self-tuning period. Compared with i B , the frequency of the resonant tank is about three times greater than that of the power converter. This shows that the proposed converter can operate at a lower switching frequency than the resonance tank frequency, which can reduce the switching loss. Figures 12a,b, respectively . The results agreed well with the analysis in Figure 6 .
In the experimental results, we found that the bus current iB and the primary current ip increase linearly in the energy injection stage τ1, which shows that the primary inductor is completely decoupled from the resonant tank. The power source injects energy into the primary inductor independently, which coincides with our theoretical analysis. The bus current iB only exists during the energy injection period τ1. This means that UDC injects energy only during the energy injection period, without energy backflow, reducing the capacity of the power source. More than two cycles of ip and ucp occur in the self-tuning period. Compared with iB, the frequency of the resonant tank is about three times greater than that of the power converter. This shows that the proposed converter can operate at a lower switching frequency than the resonance tank frequency, which can reduce the switching loss. 
Power Control
The power can be controlled by the energy injection period τ1. A comparison between the theoretical and experimental power results is provided in Figure 13 . The theoretical results were calculated in MATLAB based on Equations (5)- (20) . In Equation (20) , T was determined as T = τ1 + τ2 + τ3. As τ1 increases from 25 to 45 μs, the theoretical power increases from 65 to 210 W and the experimental power increases from 59 to 199 W. The experimental curve is slightly lower than the calculated curve. This may be due to the coil resistance being ignored in the calculation process. 
The power can be controlled by the energy injection period τ 1 . A comparison between the theoretical and experimental power results is provided in Figure 13 . The theoretical results were calculated in MATLAB based on Equations (5)- (20) . In Equation (20) , T was determined as T = τ 1 + τ 2 + τ 3 . As τ 1 increases from 25 to 45 µs, the theoretical power increases from 65 to 210 W and the experimental power increases from 59 to 199 W. The experimental curve is slightly lower than the calculated curve. This may be due to the coil resistance being ignored in the calculation process.
The experimental results show that, unlike other power control methods, the TSEIST system can control the power easily through the energy injection time. The experimental results show that, unlike other power control methods, the TSEIST system can control the power easily through the energy injection time.
Resonant Frequency
The theoretical and experimental results of the frequency are shown in Figure 14 . As k changed from 0.1 to 0.4, the theoretical and experimental resonant frequencies changed from 9.77 kHz to 10.6 kHz, and 9.1 kHz to 10 kHz, respectively. The experimental curve is some lower than the calculated curve. 
Soft Switching
The driving voltages, voltage drops and currents of switches S1, S2, and S3, are shown in Figure  15 . As shown in Figure 15a , at the point when the driving voltage g1 (the blue curve) jumped upward, the current is1 (the red curve) is zero. S1 is turned on under the ZCS condition. At the point when g1 jumps downward, the voltage uds1 (the yellow curve) of S1 is zero. S1 is turned off under the ZVS condition. 
Resonant Frequency
The theoretical and experimental results of the frequency are shown in Figure 14 . As k changed from 0.1 to 0.4, the theoretical and experimental resonant frequencies changed from 9.77 kHz to 10.6 kHz, and 9.1 kHz to 10 kHz, respectively. The experimental curve is some lower than the calculated curve. The experimental results show that, unlike other power control methods, the TSEIST system can control the power easily through the energy injection time.
Soft Switching
The driving voltages, voltage drops and currents of switches S 1 , S 2 , and S 3 , are shown in Figure 15 . As shown in Figure 15a , at the point when the driving voltage g 1 (the blue curve) jumped upward, the current i s1 (the red curve) is zero. S 1 is turned on under the ZCS condition. At the point when g 1 jumps downward, the voltage u ds1 (the yellow curve) of S 1 is zero. S 1 is turned off under the ZVS condition.
The operation of S 2 is more complicated. It is switched twice during a working period, as shown in Figure 15b . When the voltage g 2 (the blue curve) jumped upward at the first time, u ds2 (green curve) is zero, and S 2 is turned on in ZVS. When g 2 jumped downward at the first time, the u ds2 is zero as well and S 2 is turned off in ZVS. When g 2 jumped upward at the second time, the current i s2 (in red curve) is zero, and S 2 is turned on in ZCS. When g 2 jumped downward at the second time, u ds2 and i s2 are both zero, and S 2 is turned off in ZVS and ZCS. The operation of S2 is more complicated. It is switched twice during a working period, as shown in Figure 15b . When the voltage g2 (the blue curve) jumped upward at the first time, uds2 (green curve) is zero, and S2 is turned on in ZVS. When g2 jumped downward at the first time, the uds2 is zero as well and S2 is turned off in ZVS. When g2 jumped upward at the second time, the current is2 (in red curve) is zero, and S2 is turned on in ZCS. When g2 jumped downward at the second time, uds2 and is2 are both zero, and S2 is turned off in ZVS and ZCS.
In Figure 15b , the time margin Tm1 corresponds to state ⑦ in Figure 5 and interval [t1, T2] in Figure 6 . Tm2 corresponds to state ⑨ in Figure 5 and the interval [T3, T4] in Figure 6 . In these time margins, D2 is in the "on" state, and S2 is under the ZVS condition. The time margins allow the switches to be turned on or off within a time period, but not at a critical time moment, which coincides with the theoretical analysis.
As shown in Figure 15c , at the point when the driving voltage g3 (the blue curve) jumped upward, S3 is turned on in ZCS. At the point when g3 jumped downward, the voltage uds3 (the yellow curve) of S3 is zero and S3 is turned off in ZVS. The operating waves of S4, S5, and S6 are similar to S1, S2, and S3, respectively.
Power and Efficiency
The efficiency of the magneto-electric system is related to the coupling coefficient, copper resistance, core loss, and other factors [30] . As this research only evaluates the characteristics of the In Figure 15b , the time margin T m1 corresponds to state 7 in Figure 5 and interval [t 1 , T 2 ] in Figure 6 . T m2 corresponds to state 9 in Figure 5 and the interval [T 3 , T 4 ] in Figure 6 . In these time margins, D 2 is in the "on" state, and S 2 is under the ZVS condition. The time margins allow the switches to be turned on or off within a time period, but not at a critical time moment, which coincides with the theoretical analysis.
As shown in Figure 15c , at the point when the driving voltage g 3 (the blue curve) jumped upward, S 3 is turned on in ZCS. At the point when g 3 jumped downward, the voltage u ds3 (the yellow curve) of S 3 is zero and S 3 is turned off in ZVS. The operating waves of S 4 , S 5 , and S 6 are similar to S 1 , S 2 , and S 3 , respectively.
The efficiency of the magneto-electric system is related to the coupling coefficient, copper resistance, core loss, and other factors [30] . As this research only evaluates the characteristics of the power converter, the efficiency of the magneto-electric system is not considered. P in , P op , P os , η p , and η s are shown in Table 4 , in which P in is the input power, P op is the output power of power supply (measured at the input of the primary pad), P os is the output power (measured at the output of the secondary coil), η p is the efficiency of the power convertor that is derived from P op divided by P in , and η s is the total efficiency, which is derived from P os divided by P in and contains the efficiency of the magneto-electric system. For comparison, the input power P in was all set as 350 W. The data were measured using a power analyzer (WT500, Yokogawa Co., Tokyo, Japan). In Table 4 , the converter efficiency η p is maintained at a high level and decreases slightly with a decreasing coupling coefficient. The high efficiency may be due to switches working under soft switching conditions, the converter frequency lower than the resonant frequency, and no backflow current to the source. The total efficiency η s is also higher, but decreases apparently with the decrease in the coupling coefficient. When k = 0.5, η s is 93.6%, and when k = 0.1, η s is 89.6%. This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that as the coupling coefficient decreases, the transmission efficiency of the magneto-electric system decreases, resulting in a decrease in the overall efficiency.
Conclusions
In this paper, a TSEIST power converter was proposed and theoretically analyzed. In the proposed power converter system, the primary inductor is separated from the resonant tank in the energy injection stage, and the power source is isolated from the resonant tank during the self-tuning stage. Therefore, in this system, the converter is decoupled from the resonant tank and the resonant tank can automatically track the resonant frequency. The converter can operate at a lower switching frequency than the resonance tank frequency, reducing the switching loss. In this system, switching time margins were applied to ensure all switches in the converter operate under soft switching conditions, reducing the complexity of the switch control strategy and the switching losses. Since the energy injection stage can be independently controlled, the output power of the power converter can be easily controlled. On the other hand, as the system avoids energy backflow and the energy injection period varies with the self-tuning period, the input power is automatically adjusted with the coupling coefficient, and the power capacity rating of the converter is reduced to a low level. Simulations were done to verify the theoretical analysis first. And a prototype of an ICPT system with a TSEIST power converter was designed and fabricated to verify the theoretical and simulation results. The experimental results show that the prototyped ICPT system can work at a high efficiency within a large range of coupling coefficients.
